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Abstract – In response to undernutrition, short- (days) and medium-term (weeks) adaptations are more pronounced for splanchnic organs than for other tissues. For the latter, the long-term response involves a sequential mobilization (fat > muscle > bone) with relative priorities differing among anatomical sites. Among chemical components, the body lipids are extensively used (up to 80 %) in underfed animals, while the range of protein utilization is limited (up to 15–20 %). The decrease in energy expenditure during undernutrition is mostly due to a short- and medium-term decrease in feeding activity, and in the mass and activity of splanchnic tissues. In the long-term, energy expenditure and tissue masses decrease concomitantly, but there does not appear to be a significant decrease in expenditure per unit tissue weight. Nitrogen losses decrease in response to decline in nitrogen fluxes and also due to sparing by renal activities and sometimes by urea recycling. However, ruminants do not seem to be able to compensate for a low level of intake (below maintenance) by an increase in digestive efficiency. Numerous hormones (insulin, growth hormone, insulin-like growth factor I, catecholamines, thyroid hormones, cortisol, leptin, etc.) are involved in the changes during undernutrition of nutrient fluxes between tissues, either through control of synthesis and/or degradation in peripheral tissues (adipose tissue and muscle), or through hepatic conversions of substrates (gluconeogenesis, ureagenesis and ketogenesis), in order to maintain the constancy of the internal environment (homeostasis) and/or to sustain productive functions (teleophoresis). However, reproductive process may be blocked in underfed animals. © Inra/Elsevier, Paris
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Résumé – Adaptations digestives et métaboliques des ruminants à la sous-nutrition. Conséquences sur la reproduction. En réponse à une sous-nutrition, les adaptations à court terme (jours) ou à moyen terme (semaines) sont plus importantes pour les tissus splanchniques que
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pour les autres tissus. On observe à long terme une mobilisation tissulaire séquentielle (gras > muscle > os), avec des priorités variables entre sites anatomiques. Parmi les constituants chimiques, les lipides corporels sont largement utilisés (jusqu'à 80 %) chez les animaux sous-nutris, alors que les protéines corporelles sont moins sollicitées (jusqu'à 15-20 %). La diminution de la dépense énergétique pendant la sous-nutrition est principalement due, à court et moyen terme, à des réductions des activités alimentaires et de la masse et de l'activité des tissus splanchniques. À long terme, la dépense énergétique diminue parallèlement à celle de la masse corporelle, et il ne semble pas y avoir de diminution significative de la dépense par gramme de tissu. La dépense azotée est diminuée parallèlement à la réduction des flux d'azote, mais également par une économie au niveau du rein et parfois par un recyclage de l'urée. Toutefois, les ruminants ne semblent pas pouvoir compenser une diminution du niveau d'ingestion (en dessous de l'entretien) par une meilleure efficacité digestive. De nombreuses hormones (insuline, hormone de croissance, IGF-I, catécholamines, hormones thyroïdiennes, cortisol, leptine...) sont impliquées dans les modifications des flux de nutriments entre tissus causées par la sous-nutrition. Elles agissent en régulant soit les synthèses, soit les dégradations au niveau des tissus péripéphériques (tissu adipeux, muscle), ou les transformations hépatiques des substrats (pour la néoglucogenèse, l'uréogenèse et la cétogenèse), pour maintenir la constance du milieu intérieur (homéostasie) ou pour soutenir des fonctions productives (téléophorèse). Toutefois, la fonction de reproduction peut être bloquée par la sous-nutrition. © Inra/Elsevier, Paris
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1. INTRODUCTION

The ability of ruminants to cope with periods of food shortage is the result of a long evolutionary process in natural conditions where food availability seasonally fluctuates. Most domesticated ruminants are subject to major constraints, some of which are reinforced by man who utilizes their adaptability for economic or husbandry reasons. For example, beef cows are often underfed in winter, when the availability of conserved forages is limited; they restore their body reserves at pasture. Group-fed ewes can also be underfed when food supply is given according to the average requirements of the group, owing to variability in their requirements. Besides this, physiological underfeeding is the general rule of high producing dairy cows in early lactation. However, the most drastic problems of underfeeding occur because of unfavourable climatic conditions which limit forage growth and thus availability, especially in arid and tropical areas. In such situations, all the coping mechanisms and especially body fat and protein mobilisation strategies are obviously of considerable importance in determining animal productivity and, in many instances, survival.

This paper describes the adaptive mechanisms of digestion and metabolism in underfed ruminants. The central role of body reserves is considered together with variations in maintenance (M) expenditures in non-productive animals. In productive animals, interactions between nutrition and physiological demand for reproduction, pregnancy, lactation or growth have been used to highlight adaptive mechanisms involved when food supply is inadequate. Indeed, even if food supply is abundant and constant, changes in nutrient demand may also create unbalanced nutritional situations, thus leading to a distinction between absolute and relative inadequacy of food supply. We have also made distinctions between different time-scales in adaptations to food supply:
short-term adaptation (d) due to diurnal feeding frequency or from day-to-day changes in food availability; medium-term adaptations that appear within a few weeks; and long-term adaptations that require animals to progress towards a new equilibrium in a different nutritional and/or physiological context.

2. VARIATIONS IN BODY WEIGHT AND COMPOSITION

When ruminants are underfed, short-term decreases in live weight (LW) are due mainly to gut fill variations (−4 to −5 kg LW per kg decrease in dry matter intake). When intake is stabilized (medium term), however, LW variations mostly reflect changes in organ and tissue masses. In the case of severe undernutrition of Lacaune ewes (0.34–0.40 M), LW decreased rapidly (ca −15 %) in the short term (1–2 weeks) and then linearly at a slower rate for at least 60–80 d until −30 % ([7]; figure 1). An even greater loss (42 %) was obtained over a 62-d fasting in fat-tailed Barbary sheep that was then restored totally within 70 d of refeeding [69].

A - Live weight (kg)

B - Non-esterified fatty acids (mM)

Figure 1. Temporal changes in live weight (A) and plasma non-esterified fatty acids (B) of dry ewes fed either at maintenance (M) or underfed and then refed (Bocquier, Caraty, Chemineau and Chilliard, unpublished).
The weights of digestive tract and liver are positively related to present intake, rather than previous nutrition, and they change very rapidly (7–14 d; [16]). All components of the splanchnic area, in particular rumen, intestines and liver, appear to contribute more than proportionally to LW medium-term variations. Variation in rumen wall mass probably relates to rumen fill (bulk effect), whereas variations in intestine, and especially liver weight, are related to absorbed nutrients (see [79]). Weight variations involve only the epithelium of the intestines, but both epithelial and muscular layers of the rumen [64]. Rumen and probably intestine mass alterations are associated with changes in cell size and number, while liver weight changes are probably due totally to changes in cell size ([17, 89]; table I).

During the first weeks of lactation, cows are in negative energy balance but, because at the same time their intake is increasing, the total weight and the protein mass of the gastrointestinal tract are elevated [54], while body lipid and protein reserves are mobilized. Thus, during this period, the metabolism of splanchnic tissues, under the predominant control of intake, is uncoupled from that of the other tissues, which depends mainly on nutritional and physiological status.

When nutrients are restricted, body tissues are generally mobilized (fat > muscle > bone) in the inverse order of their deposition, with the latest maturing tissues relatively more sensitive because of a lower physiological priority. Adipose tissue (AT) mobilization occurs broadly according to the following order: subcutaneous, perirenal, omental plus mesenteric, intermuscular, intramuscular and bone. This order is basically unaltered by physiological state, as shown by underfeeding dry or lactating cows [19]. On the other hand, in Barbary ewes which are frequently feed restricted, the supplementary fat depot of the tail (3–4 kg), which has a priority equivalent to internal fat [2], is continuously mobilized during long-term underfeeding. The absolute contribution of different AT differs, therefore, from their relative priority; with subcutaneous being the most labile but contributing less than the intermuscular AT which is, quantitatively, the main fat reserve.

Severely underfed dry ewes, initially differing in body lipid (10.3 versus 33.8 kg) and protein (6.0 versus 8.6 kg) content, mobilized (during 142–149 d) similar amounts of protein (1.6 versus 1.9 kg), but different amounts of fat (6.3 versus 15.4 kg) [81]. Ewes which were initially overfat (43 % LW) stopped eating and died when still containing 16.1 kg lipids, while animals which were initially thinner (24 % LW) died only when containing less than 1.8 kg lipids. The situation may be different during lactation, because fat ewes are able, without health problems, to mobilize as much as 13.5 kg (69 %) of body lipids [36]. This difference between lactating versus dry ewes to cope with an intense body lipid mobilization is probably related to

Table I. Effects of a decrease in intake from M to 0.5 M on mass, cell number and cell size of parts of the digestive tract (Nozière et al., unpublished data).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Small intestine (mucosa)</th>
<th>Rumen (serosa + muscular layers)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mass</td>
<td>−23 %</td>
<td>−37 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell number</td>
<td>−22 %</td>
<td>−43 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell size</td>
<td>+11 %</td>
<td>+3 %</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the large drain of NEFA by the mammary gland (see below). That is also the case in early lactating dairy cows, whose body lipid mobilization varies between 20 and 80 kg (up to 60%) over 8 weeks, according to milk potential, body condition and food supply [28].

The magnitude of body protein loss in underfed ruminants is not as well documented as lipid mobilization owing to difficulties with in vivo estimation. Data are mainly available in productive (growing or lactating) animals, but very few in adults at maintenance. Changes in body protein do not always follow changes in body fat. Well-fed high producing cows mobilize only a small amount of protein, whereas they lose a lot of body fat during the first 2 months of lactation. Underfed cows can, however, mobilize up to 13–15 kg (i.e. about 15%) of their body protein, with muscle protein contributing (up to 8 kg) approximately half of total body protein loss [26]. Furthermore, studies on fattening of old cows suggested that lactating cows may not regain all of the body protein mobilized and thus may not be able to avoid a decline in their muscle weight and muscle/bone ratio with ageing [87]. Use of protein reserves to support milk production during the negative protein balance period of lactation is fairly limited and when the dietary deficit attains 20–30% there is an adverse effect on milk yield [65]; presumably the physiological priority for protein is in favour of body structural and functional roles. During long-term underfeeding over two successive lactations the maintenance of body reserves takes priority over sustaining milk yield [94].

3. DIGESTION

A decrease in intake is known to result in an increase in diet digestibility, as a consequence of an improvement in the extent of ruminal digestion. This is mainly due to a longer retention time of feed particles in the rumen [53]. The microbial activity by itself is not modified, but the time of contact between microbes and feed particles is lengthened, together with a more efficient mastication, especially rumination, which leads to smaller particles, which are more easily accessible to microbes. This improvement of digestibility is more marked for diets rich in concentrates than for forage-based diets [76]. This general trend has been established from various experiments conducted with cattle and sheep fed at intake levels equal to or above M [30].

When ruminants are fed below M level, various responses are observed. The above described general trend can occur [66] but an absence of effect on digestibility has also been observed by Grimaud and Doreau [56] and even a decrease in digestibility has been observed by Grimaud et al. ([57] and unpublished data; table II), both trials comparing forage-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of intake</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feed intake (kg DM/d)</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic matter digestibility (%)</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>54.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnover rate of particles in the rumen (h⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.027</td>
<td>0.027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degradation rate of particles in the rumen (h⁻¹)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II. Effect of underfeeding on feeding behaviour and digestive processes in zebu cattle (Grimaud et al., unpublished data).
based diets given at M and 0.5 M levels. As a decrease in intake under M level generally results in a longer retention time, it can be supposed that a further increase in retention time does not allow improvement of the amount of organic matter degraded. Lowering intake below M level does not improve the efficiency of mastication, because the rate of intake in underfed animals is very high. In some particular cases such as fasting, a disturbance of rumination can be observed, due to an insufficient filling of the rumen. However these modifications are insufficient to explain why a reduction in digestibility sometimes occurs. The reason may be a limitation in microbial activity. This has not been clearly demonstrated by the in situ global methods (nylon bag technique) which are probably of insufficient sensitivity. A first explanation is the strong reduction in protozoa number [56], which could be due to a shortage in available energy. A limitation in energy or in specific nitrogenous or mineral nutrients could also reduce bacterial activity but experimental proofs are lacking.

The decrease in the amount of absorbable nutrients is accompanied by a drop in the absorption rate of volatile fatty acids (VFA) by the rumen wall [38]. This is due in part to the low concentrations in VFA in the rumen, but also to a 30 % decrease in the absorptive capacity of the ruminal mucosa, of which the weight is reduced when animals are underfed. However, it can be thought that if VFA are not totally absorbed in the rumen, they are absorbed in the abomasum or in the large intestine.

It is concluded that the digestive processes in ruminants are not well adapted to a decrease in intake below M level. With diets of low nutritive value, such a low intake is strongly detrimental for animals.

4. TISSUE METABOLISM

Both energy and protein metabolism are sensitive to nutritional conditions (figure 2). Protein turnover is considerable even in the basal (fasting) state; this confers plasticity, allowing rapid response to challenges, and helps maintain homeothermy. Nutrient-driven changes in protein synthesis and protein degradation are determined mainly by protein supply, alteration of which effects significant responses in both absolute and fractional rates of whole body protein synthesis within 2 days. Subsequently, chronic (42 d) responses depend on body protein mass, because fractional rates of synthesis and degradation are stabilized [71]. Thus, in whole body terms, both net anabolism and catabolism appear to be determined primarily by changes in protein synthesis, with degradation less responsive.

4.1. Splanchnic tissues

The splanchnic organs are amongst the most active in the body of ruminants: they represent 6–9 % of body weight and account for 40–50 % of protein synthesis and oxygen consumption, divided almost equally between digestive tract and liver. The oxygen consumption, i.e. the energy expenditure, is positively correlated to metabolizable energy intake [70], mainly by means of variations in blood flow, which depends on intake [79]. Blood flow responds very rapidly and strongly (−50 % within 2 d) to fasting [74], owing both to nervous mechanisms and nutrient effect. At mid-term, a decrease in intake from M to 0.5 M led to decreases in the portal and hepatic blood flows by 22 and 19 % and in oxygen consumption by 34 and 39 %, respectively [80]. This was accompanied by a lower oxygen extraction rate. These variations occurred within 1 week and were then stabilized. On the contrary, after a 80-d undernutrition period, a 30-d
Refeeding was necessary to restore oxygen consumption at the level observed before restriction [50]. On the other hand, portal and hepatic blood flows were better related to milk yield than to metabolizable energy intake in early lactating cows [43], probably because the intensity of splanchnic metabolism is determined by the nutrient fluxes arising from the combination of body reserve mobilization and digestive tract metabolism.

A lower intake results in a slight decrease in the fractional protein synthesis rate in the digestive tract, which could explain in part weight changes, whereas fractional synthesis rate does not vary in the liver [73]. Variations in degradation rate are certainly involved in the modification of splanchnic tissue mass, but direct measurements are scarce in ruminants. An increase in mRNA of cathepsin D, which is involved in a proteolytic pathway, in the muscular layers of the rumen (Noziere et al., unpublished data) confirms this hypothesis.

### 4.2. Muscle and skin

The contribution of muscle to energy expenditures appears to be less sensitive to nutritional and physiological state than
that of splanchnic tissues [80]. In contrast to muscle, skin oxygen consumption varies three-fold between 0.6 and 1.4 M, while at the lower intake there is a substantial anaerobic energy contribution to support synthesis of skin waxes [60]. Muscle protein synthesis is more responsive than degradation to undernutrition and this allows muscle to continually provide AA for maintenance of vital processes in other tissues [11]. Skin has a greater fractional rate of synthesis (×2-3) than muscle but makes a similar contribution to whole body protein synthesis (15–20 %; [72]), with the fractional rate of synthesis proportional to intake. The proportion of skin protein synthesis linked to wool production appears to vary between ovine breeds but is not altered between high and low nutritional states [60].

The mobilization of muscle protein in the early lactating goat results from decreased synthesis and increased degradation. This could be due in part to the decrease in insulinaemia at this physiological stage, since this hormone inhibits the ubiquitin–proteasome proteolytic pathway by decreasing the ubiquitin gene expression [68]. The sensitivity of muscle proteolysis to insulin inhibition is however higher during early lactation [92], and this probably provides a mechanism to avoid excessive protein mobilization during lactation.

4.3. Adipose tissue

Ruminant body lipids can be either synthesized de novo, mainly in AT from acetate, and to a lower extent from lactate, or arise from hydrolysis of plasma triglycerides (TG) by lipoprotein lipase (LPL). The decrease in the rates of FA synthesis and LPL activity during fasting, and restoration during refeeding, are slower in ruminants than in non-ruminants, owing to a buffering effect by the rumen. Four to eight days are required to achieve minimum rates, and more than 10 d to restore pre-fasting rates [37, 63], and these changes are due in part to pretraductional regulations of key enzymes [12, 14]. In the long term, AT anabolic activities are positively related to daily energy balance. This relationship is exponential, with anabolic activities being negligible when the animals are in negative energy balance [27].

The regulation of amount and activity of key lipogenic enzymes with undernutrition seems to be due primarily to a decrease in insulin secretion (table III). The short-term regulation of enzyme activities is probably exacerbated by changes in plasma concentrations of lipogenic substrates, including acetate (positive effect) and non-esterified FA (NEFA) (negative effect). The increase in growth hormone (GH) secretion that is generally associated with undernutrition is also of importance because this hormone markedly decreases AT response to the lipogenic effect of insulin [4]. It was demonstrated recently in the rat that injection of neuropeptide Y into the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus increased independently food intake and expression of the LPL gene in AT [5]. Thus, complex relationships may exist between the regulations of food intake, nutrient utilization and lipid storage.

NEFA release from AT is the net result of lipolysis of adipocyte TG by hormone sensitive lipase, and re-esterification in situ of some of the liberated FA. Plasma NEFA concentration increases during fasting until a plateau (about 1 mmol/L) is reached after 4-8 d. Return to prefasting concentrations after refeeding is usually very rapid (1–2 d) (figure 1).

The increased NEFA mobilization during the period of negative energy balance in early lactation [22], and during chronic undernutrition [41], is due to a decrease in FA re-esterification, together with
increased lipolysis [42]. Lipolysis is maintained as lactation progresses but re-esterification increases (in agreement with data in vitro; [52]), providing an important substrate cycle which is energetically expensive but offering metabolic flexibility to maintain the potential for rapid changes in flow of FA substrates to other tissues. These responses can be linked to changes in glycaemia and insulinemia, and increased epinephrine (EPI) secretion. Indeed, glucose and insulin stimulate FA re-esterification, whereas insulin inhibits and EPI generally stimulates lipolysis. Preliminary results suggest that lipolysis is subject to seasonal variations, since short

### Table III. Effects of feeding level and photoperiod on adipose tissue metabolic activity and plasma hormones and metabolites (five ewes per group). Adapted from Bonnet et al. [12, 13] and Chilliard et al. [31, 32].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feeding level¹</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>200</th>
<th>Effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Photoperiod²</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry matter intake (g/d)³</td>
<td>290ᵃ</td>
<td>302ᵃ</td>
<td>1588ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg)</td>
<td>71.1</td>
<td>71.6</td>
<td>76.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perirenal adipose tissue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>2.14</td>
<td>2.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adipocyte volume (pl)</td>
<td>935</td>
<td>843</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatty acid synthase⁴</td>
<td>49ᵃ</td>
<td>44ᵃ</td>
<td>206ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G6PDH⁴,⁵</td>
<td>149ᵃ</td>
<td>147ᵃ</td>
<td>548ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malic enzyme⁴</td>
<td>74ᵃ</td>
<td>87ᵃ</td>
<td>147ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3PDH⁴,⁶</td>
<td>4169ᵃ</td>
<td>3217ᵃ</td>
<td>6625ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipoprotein lipase⁴</td>
<td>136ᵃ</td>
<td>157ᵃ</td>
<td>496ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptin mRNA⁷</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>1.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma metabolites (µM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEFA</td>
<td>694ᵃ</td>
<td>493ᵇ</td>
<td>51ᶜ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-OH-butyrate</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td>3243ᵃ</td>
<td>3181ᵃ</td>
<td>3880ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetate</td>
<td>116ᵃ</td>
<td>203ᵃ</td>
<td>645ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglycerides</td>
<td>83ᵇ</td>
<td>49ᵃ</td>
<td>122ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urea</td>
<td>2567ᵃ</td>
<td>2668ᵃ</td>
<td>8175ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma hormones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prolactin (ng/mL)</td>
<td>7.0ᵃ</td>
<td>19.3ᵇ</td>
<td>13.2ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somatotropin (ng/mL)</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulin (µU/mL)</td>
<td>14.6ᵃ</td>
<td>16.0ᵃ</td>
<td>38.9ᵇ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leptin (ng/mL)⁸</td>
<td>2.5ᵃ</td>
<td>3.2ᵃ</td>
<td>3.4ᵃ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹Percent of maintenance; ²S = 8 h/d light; L = 16 h/d light; ³recorded during the 2 days before slaughter; ⁴unit = nmol/min/10⁵ adipocytes; ⁵glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase; ⁶glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; ⁷arbitrary units; ⁸adjusted means using pre-experimental value as covariate.

ᵃ,ᵇ,ᶜ Figures with different letters differ significantly (P < 0.05); F, P or f, p: significant effect of feeding level or photoperiod, respectively (P < 0.05 or 0.10); f × p: significant interaction (P < 0.10).
days increase plasma NEFA in the underfed ewe (table III). This could reflect an increased potential for AT mobilization during winter food shortage.

The lipolytic response in vivo to a β-adrenergic challenge in dry non-pregnant cows is sharply decreased post-feeding, and increased by mid-term underfeeding [29], but not by GH administration [47]. The AT response to EPI challenge in underfed ewes can be reproduced using a β-adrenergic compound. It is partly due to β2-, but not to β1- or β3-adrenergic stimulation, while the antilipolytic α2-response seems to be of little importance ([46]; table IV). Effects of fasting or underfeeding on in vitro basal and/or catecholamine-stimulated lipolysis are inconsistent [30], but fasting seems to decrease the number of antilipolytic adenosine receptors, to increase the affinity of β-adrenergic receptors [62], and to increase hormone sensitive lipase mRNA in cattle AT [14]. Response to a β-adrenergic challenge in well-fed lactating ewes is mainly related to the amount of body lipids, but to energy balance when animals are underfed (figure 3). This suggests that AT lipolytic potential is regulated according to physiological needs rather than by the amount of lipid stores, with the probable exception of very lean animals [24].

During prolonged underfeeding, plasma NEFA level tended to reach a plateau or to decrease after some weeks [30], perhaps as part of a general mechanism to spare body lipids and so prolong survival [93], and/or to alleviate toxic effects of high (2 mmol/L) NEFA concentrations [83]. These hypotheses are also in keeping with calculations showing that body fat loss in vivo, or NEFA entry rate, in fasting animals is generally much lower than lipolytic capacity in vitro. This can be due to numerous antilipolytic feedback mechanisms, mediated in part by NEFA and ketone body concentrations, to increased re-esterification of excess FA during starvation [20] and to a decreased lipolytic response to catecholamine on prolonged fasting, possibly linked to decreases in adipocyte size or the development of hypothyroidism [93]. The situation is somewhat different in lactating animals because the high rate of NEFA use by the mammary gland allows a greater expression of the AT lipolytic potential without major increases in plasma NEFA concentrations [29].

4.4. Interorgan relationships

The basal glucose requirements of ruminants are similar to those of non-ruminants and are determined by the amount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adrenergic compounds</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10^{-6} M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isoproterenol (non-selective β-A)</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terbutaline (selective β2-A)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL316243 (selective β3-A)</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epinephrine (α2- and β-A)</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
which is irreversibly catabolized (CO₂ and acetyl units), usually approximating to 30% of glucose flux in dry non-pregnant animals. These oxidative pathways support vital processes, such as brain and muscle metabolism and NADPH production, while the remainder of the flux represents glucose transformations into gluconogenic metabolites.

Gluconeogenesis decreases during undernutrition owing to the decrease in the entry of its main precursor, propionate (figure 2). This decrease is partly compensated by gluconeogenesis from glycerol provided by AT lipolysis (20% of glucose carbon), from amino acids (AA) from proteolysis (50%, alanine and mainly glutamine), and by lactate recycling. In underfed animals, AA provide essential glucose carbon and, for the fasted state, supply of exogenous glucose or propionate, equivalent to the basal rate of glucose oxidation, reduces nitrogen (N) loss by 50% [67]. This effect is not seen with other energy substrates (e.g. acetate) and indicates that 50% of basal AA catabolism may be linked to other metabolic demands.

During fasting, the NEFA released by AT can account, in theory, for total energy requirements and thus spare glucose and AA as oxidative fuels [83]. The muscle use of NEFA is increased six-fold and is

Figure 3. Plasma non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) concentrations (predicted values) after a β-adrenergic challenge mostly depend on the amount of body lipids in well-fed lactating ewes (High diet), but on energy balance in underfed ewes (Low diet) (adapted from Bocquier et al. [10]).
sufficient to account, with associated ketone body oxidation, for 80% of the tissue oxygen exchange. When ruminants are in positive energy balance, ketone bodies arise mainly from metabolism of butyrate by the rumen wall, and secondarily from hepatic partial oxidation of NEFA and TG. During undernutrition whole body ketogenesis increases up to seven-fold with the main site of synthesis switched to the liver. The ability of peripheral tissues to utilize NEFA and ketones bodies, and of liver to synthesize TG and to secrete lipoproteins, avoids attainment of toxic concentrations of plasma NEFA and determines whether clinical ketosis will be established. Fasted muscle, for example, sharply decreases glucose oxidation, with NEFA and ketone body catabolism accounting in approximately equal parts for energy expenditure [82].

Liver steatosis increases in fasted dry cows owing to increased uptake of NEFA and simultaneous decreased hepatic output of TG [85]. The low ability of ruminant liver to secrete very low-density lipoproteins (VLDL) relates to its low capability for hepatic FA synthesis de novo [25]. This can be related to the decrease during underfeeding in ewe cardiac muscle LPL activity [12], because this tissue is probably using mainly ketone bodies, contrary to the rat cardiac muscle that is using mainly circulating TG secreted by the liver during underfeeding. In cows that are fat at calving and then underfed during early lactation, liver steatosis is particularly high owing to marked AT mobilization [84] and because apolipoprotein B synthesis and VLDL secretion potentials are extremely low. Hepatic apolipoprotein B concentration increases, however, after 2 or 3 months of lactation, but without any change in mRNA abundance [58].

5. ENDOCRINE REGULATIONS

Endocrine and metabolic responses to undernutrition (figure 2) are aimed primarily at maintaining, within certain limits, the constancy of the internal environment (homeostasis). Short-, medium- and long-term adaptations in underfed animals are essential for the orderly mobilization of endogenous substrates (body reserves) required for homeostasis and, probably, also for sparing glucose, lowering metabolic rate and energy expenditure. Whereas homeostatic regulations are directed towards the survival of individuals, teleophoretic regulations ensure the perpetuation of the species, through integrated reproductive functions (breeding, pregnancy, lactation and growth). Teleophoretic hormones (produced mainly by the pituitary gland and reproductive organs) co-ordinate changes in whole body metabolism to establish the priority of these physiological requirements. There can be, however, some situations (especially in underfed animals) where the demands of teleophoresis lead to disruptions in homeostasis (e.g. ketosis, fatty liver, impaired reproduction) [25].

Insulin is hypoglycaemic and plays a central role in homeostatic control with its plasma concentration positively correlated with energy intake (table III) and propionate absorption. Low insulin concentrations decrease the use of glucose and other nutrients, by muscle and AT, for oxidation and storage as protein and fat, and increase hepatic ketogenesis [95], decrease propionate use and promote the use of endogenous substrates for gluconeogenesis [15].

Glucagon probably has a main role in induction of hyperglycaemia during stress, rather than involvement in minute-to-minute regulation of glycaemia, through increased hepatic AA utilization for gluconeogenesis [15]. Glucagon secretion
and plasma insulin/glucagon ratio are generally decreased by undernutrition [75].

Thyroxine and/or triiodothyronine secretion and plasma concentrations are decreased by undernutrition in ruminants [30]. This could result in decreased tissue oxidation and basal metabolism, with reduced rates of protein and fat turnover, thus sparing energy and limiting the rate of body fat and protein mobilization.

Norepinephrine plasma concentration tends to decrease during undernutrition probably due to reduced sympathetic activity [51]. However, EPI and cortisol secretions are enhanced during hypoglycaemia, while the metabolic clearance rate of EPI decreases on fasting [51]. This favours glycogenolysis, gluconeogenesis, proteolysis and lipolysis, with these effects further reinforced by the hypoinsulinaemic effect of EPI [15, 47].

Plasma GH concentrations are high in underfed growing [6] and lactating [8] ruminants. This increase probably relates, in part, to the decreased clearance rate of GH and the low level of insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) during undernutrition, thus reducing the negative feedback on GH secretion [55]. Responses of plasma GH to undernutrition are however less clear in dry non-pregnant adult cows [47] and ewes (table III) than in growing or lactating animals, where its main role is teleophoretic. It is not clear if increased plasma GH during undernutrition plays a role in short-term homeostasis because several days lapse before insulin-resistance is induced in ruminants [15]. In the medium-term, insulin-resistance spares glucose and decreases gluconeogenesis from AA and, hence, favours net protein synthesis with decreased protein mobilization and urea nitrogen loss.

Plasma IGF-I concentrations decrease (whereas GH values increase) in underfed growing or lactating animals, with a reduced response in IGF-I to GH administration [33]. Thus, the depressed IGF-I secretion which occurs because of the resistance developed by the liver, or other tissues, to GH action, may provide a homeostatic regulation that curtails the teleophoretic stimulation of nutrient use in situations where absolute or relative nutrient availability is limited.

The metabolic role of prolactin remains unclear. Plasma prolactin is sharply decreased, however, by short days, as well as by short- and medium-term decreases in food intake in dry cattle, and lactating [8] or dry (table III) sheep. One hypothesis is that additive responses of prolactin to daylength and food intake are regulatory factors in the seasonal changes of body reserves.

Leptin, a hormone produced by adipose tissue and positively linked to adiposity, may serve as a signal of body fat level ('adipostat') to the central nervous system (CNS), because leptin receptors have been identified in the choroid plexus and in the hypothalamus, where one of its roles is to depress neuropeptide Y and then to limit food intake. In rodents, it has been demonstrated that leptin also regulates energy expenditure and reproduction [3]. Its roles in ruminants remain to be determined but AT leptin gene expression is decreased by underfeeding (table III) and increased by neuropeptide Y [44] in sheep as in rodents.

6. ENERGY AND NITROGEN EXPENDITURES

Energy expenditure of a given animal largely depends (up to 50 %, [78]) on its feeding level and, as a consequence, on its nutritional status. A large part of the decrease in the course of underfeeding can be explained by the LW loss of animals and the range of expenditures is narrowed when expressed per kg LW^{0.75}. These
decreases per kg \( \text{LW}^{0.75} \) comprised between 12 and 23 % [30].

The variation in energy expenditure when animals are underfed occurs in a triphasic way. First, a short-term (1–2 d) strong decrease which results from the reduction in the amount of food ingested and of nutrient absorbed. Most muscular activities related to intake (chewing, locomotion and posture) decrease with underfeeding. Muscular activity for chewing is proportional to feed intake, whereas activity of the digestive tract may not vary with intake. It is likely that expenditures related to digestive secretions, active transport of absorbed nutrients or substrate cycles are related to the level of intake. A transient decrease in energy expenditure per unit of tissue mass probably occurs, because blood flow and \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption are reduced very rapidly (1–2 d) by fasting [74], before a significant decrease in splanchnic tissue weight is achieved. This transient decrease could be related to reductions in insulinaemia, thyroid hormone and sympathetic activity.

The second step of decline in expenditure corresponds to the phase of decrease in the mass of splanchnic tissues, within 1–3 weeks after the beginning of undernutrition. A compilation of several midterm experiments (several weeks) shows that the contribution of different tissues to variations in energy expenditure is 17–61 % for portal-drained viscera, 14–44 % for liver and 5–7 % for skeletal muscles [79]. These data stress the importance of splanchnic tissues in the variations of energy expenditure of ruminants when the level of intake varies, since their relative contribution to these variations is higher than their absolute contribution: 16–29 % for portal-drained viscera and 17–31 % for liver. Variation in oxygen consumption with intake corresponds to a variation in tissue weight of the same extent [16]. It can be deduced that the oxygen consumption per gram tissue is not altered by undernutrition, at least at this time scale.

The third step is the decrease, at a slower rate, that occurs when the weight of splanchnic tissues is stabilized, whereas muscles and adipose tissues are mobilized on a longer period. As the daily oxygen consumption per gram of tissue is higher for digestive tract (1.7 mmol) and liver (4.9 mmol) than for hindquarter, mainly composed of muscle (0.3 mmol; [80]), the decrease in energy expenditure is more rapid during the first weeks of underfeeding than later owing to the modification of the composition of body weight loss. At long term, energy expenditure per kg \( \text{LW}^{0.75} \) may vary according to changes that occur in the relative proportion of the different tissues (splanchnic/muscles/AT). After a prolonged undernutrition, the decrease in muscle and AT masses, when the mass of splanchnic tissues is stabilized, could lead to an increase in energy expenditure expressed per kg \( \text{LW}^{0.75} \) [78] since the oxygen consumption of muscle is low and that of AT is very low. This may sometimes not be apparent because other factors may act in the opposite way in thin animals where a trend towards hypoinsulinaemia decreases the expenditures of lean tissues, and because the physical activity is reduced. Furthermore, when food supply was imposed at different levels, long-term adjustment of energy expenditure was achieved through variation in body composition and different equilibrium \( \text{LW} \) were obtained for each level of intake [91].

Metabolic losses of N in cattle include endogenous faecal losses, which represent 75–90 % of the total, urine losses and, to a lesser extent, dermal losses. Faecal losses are correlated to indigestible dry matter (DM) and thus to DM intake [88] owing to the abrasive effect of digesta on cell desquamation, and to an increase in digestive secretions with intake. When protein intake decreases, the concentration of
waste N, as urea, decreases in blood and the fractional uptake of N compounds by the kidney decreases [34] so that urinary N losses are reduced. After the initial rapid decrease in N losses when animals are underfed, a progressive decrease in these losses occurred during a 5-month underfeeding [56]. Wool growth is reduced by undernutrition and can even stop in extreme cases [81]. This is probably more related to limiting amino acids than to energy shortage. Reduced urinary N loss could result in enhancing N recycling in the rumen, especially in camels [40] and thus improve the availability of fermentable N for rumen micro-organisms.

The above considerations show that the adaptation to undernutrition involves an obligatory catabolism of part of the body proteins and other structural components, and that there is no true decrease in the energy expenditure per gram of each individual tissue, except transiently at the beginning of undernutrition when exogenous nutrient fluxes decrease. It is, of course, important not to assume that the strategies for coping with undernutrition adopted by animals are the same between species, breeds or individuals. As a consequence their plasticity and their respective abilities to decrease energy expenditure and to mobilize body reserves without irreversible after-effects may greatly differ. Among herbivores, camels are particularly well adapted to spare energy, protein and water. They seem to be able to endure a prolonged fasting although mobilizing a relatively small amount of body lipids [23]. This is probably related in part to the numerous physiological adaptations of these animals, including a very low fasting heat production (when compared to sheep or cattle) and several physiological and endocrine mechanisms for decreasing water losses and body temperature. Within the ovine species, and beside large differences in the anatomical distribution of fat reserves between fat-tailed Barbary [2] and thin-tailed Lacaune ewes, the relative LW loss of fat-tailed ewes [69] was far lower than that observed in Lacaune ewes [7], when fed at the same energy level (0.3–0.5 M). This suggests that Barbary sheep may have developed specific mechanisms to decrease energy expenditures.

7. CONSEQUENCES ON REPRODUCTION

Effects of undernutrition on reproductive processes occur at the different steps of the animal’s life: puberty is delayed [45], ovulation is suppressed [59] or post-partum ovulation occurs later in adult female [9, 18] and embryo mortality is increased [59]. In fact, undernutrition alters all regulatory levels of the reproductive function (hypothalamus–pituitary–gonad) through mechanisms that may differ according to physiological stage and species. Because major effects of undernutrition seem to occur on the CNS, we emphasized the description of these mechanisms.

In the female, follicular maturation and ovulation rely on the action of gonadotropins, and specially luteinizing hormone (LH), which is produced and released from the pituitary gland. Furthermore, LH release depends on gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) stimulation. Reduction of LH pulse frequency by undernutrition is particularly evident before puberty [45] and more variable in adult ruminants [86]. These effects are due to a reduction in GnRH release, while pituitary sensitivity to GnRH is not altered. It has been shown that depression of LH pulsatility by underfeeding is limited in ovariectomized ewes, compared to oestradiol-treated ewes or intact ewes. Therefore, the effect of undernutrition on the reduction of LH pulsatility may be due to the reinforcement of the negative feedback of oestrogens on the GnRH release.
Nutrition seems to exert its effects on reproduction by two types of mechanisms: a so called ‘dynamic effect’ which is due to short-term changes in the energy balance and associated effects on circulating blood metabolites and hormones. The second mechanism, which is called ‘static effect’, is due to the long-term effect of nutrition and can be related to the level of body reserves. For instance, the duration of post-partum anovulatory period mainly depends on the nadir of energy deficit in the dairy cow [18], while in the beef cow this period mainly depends on the level of fat reserves [1]. In the dairy ewe, the duration of the anovulatory period equally depends on these two mechanisms [9]. The dry ewe also responds to a transient (a few weeks) overfeeding by an increment of the ovulation rate when in poor body condition, while this overfeeding is without effect in the ewe in good condition [59].

Changes in circulating metabolites and hormones during the adaptation to undernutrition (figure 2) may serve as signals on the animal’s nutritional status. It seems that glycaemia and insulinaemia are particularly efficient at the CNS level, while IGF-I is more potent at the ovary level. Systemic glucose infusion to underfed ewes restored LH pulsatility, while an induced hyperinsulinaemia, which depresses glucose availability, reduced LH pulsatility [35]. Therefore, availability of energy substrates (glucose, etc.) at the CNS level may be the main cue, and hormones (insulin, IGF-I) that control substrate entry may only have an accompanying role.

At a given level of energy deficit, animal adiposity (static component) may modify the effects of undernutrition on reproduction. In some ruminants, which are seasonal breeders such as sheep, photoperiod is the main factor that allows (short days) or prevents (long days) establishment of the breeding period. During the natural breeding period, a severe undernutrition (40% of energy requirements) does not alter LH pulsatility in fat ewes, but lean ewes (<15–20% fat in the body) have a depressed LH pulsatility (Bocquier et al., unpublished results). This interaction between season, nutrition and adiposity in ewe is probably modulated through leptin gene expression in adipose tissue [13] and plasma level [32], which both depend on photoperiod as well as on feeding level at a given level of fatness (table III). We hypothesize that a lower basal plasma leptin concentration during the breeding season (short days) may enhance the sensitivity to its probable regulatory effect on reproduction, with undernutrition further depressing plasma leptin concentration below a threshold sufficient to block the reproductive processes.

8. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Adaptation of ruminants to undernutrition results from numerous digestive, metabolic and endocrine changes, whose relative importances depend largely on the severity and the duration of the feed restriction.

The first change after the start of undernutrition is the decrease, within 24 h, in energy expenditures linked to intake and to nutrient handling by splanchnic tissues. This is rapidly followed, within 1 week, by a decrease in the mass of these metabolically active tissues, which can account for 40–70% of the short-term decrease in whole body energy expenditure. Simultaneously, body fat and protein mobilization starts. The intensity of protein mobilization from muscle, which results from a substantial decrease in protein synthesis is however limited because the gluconeogenic requirement for AA is reduced by glucose sparing mechanisms, and by the increased use of NEFA and ketone
bodies, instead of acetate and glucose, for energy metabolism. These changes in nutrient selection are co-ordinated by low insulin and IGF-I, and high cortisol, GH and EPI concentrations. Decrease in tissue oxidative activity is probably due to decreased sympathetic activity and lowered insulinaemia and thyroidaemia. The decrease in thyroid hormone concentration could also limit excessive mobilization of body fat and protein. Furthermore, body fat mobilization is a self-limited process, which ultimately cannot overflow without metabolic disorders resulting from the limited ability of tissues to use NEFA and ketone bodies as energy sources.

A decrease in diet digestibility, which seems to be a counter-adaptation, frequently occurs during undernutrition. Decreased nitrogen excretion by the kidney and recycling of urea to the rumen could spare body protein and provide an efficient mechanism to improve the digestion of poor quality forages with a low nitrogen content.

Although experimental data are very limited, in the long-term a significant and true adaptation to underfeeding does not seem to exist because there is no evidence that energy expenditure per unit of tissue mass decreases. Hence, the reduction in whole body energy expenditure is probably due mainly to decreases in the mass of splanchnic, muscular and adipose tissues. This is in keeping with data and concepts arising from observations on chronic energy deficiency in humans [49, 90], although this is still controversial [39].

Animal survival duration depends then on the level of body reserves before undernutrition, and on the kinetics and physiological limits of fat and protein mobilization. Again, few data are available in ruminants, but extensive studies in the human, rat and birds [21] have shown that, in lean animals, the duration of fasting is limited by lipid exhaustion and, hence, by energy availability for gluconeogenesis. The final step corresponds to a rapid mobilization of body proteins, leading to death before 50% depletion has occurred, and an increase in survival behaviour based on food foraging. The situation is somewhat different in fat, or obese, animals because body lipid mobilization allows efficient protein sparing, hence sharply increasing the duration of survival. Slow loss of body protein may continue, however, until a lethal stage of cumulative depletion is reached, long before body fat reserves are exhausted. There is only one trial where body composition was monitored in long-term underfed adult ruminants [81] and the data suggest that other mechanisms may occur, because fat ewes died before less than 25–30% of their body protein and 50% of their body lipids were mobilized. The animals did, however, stop eating, probably because of metabolic disturbances caused by excessive lipid mobilization. Nevertheless, the above considerations demonstrate the role of fat storage in anticipation of periods of undernutrition, but also that too much fat cannot prevent body protein loss and may even inhibit behavioural adaptations that anticipate lethal depletion of body protein or metabolic disturbances.

Another aspect of adaptation to undernutrition is the long- and short-term interactions between seasonal food availability and reproduction [77]. Indeed, the long-term evolutionary adaptation is that sexual activity of some ruminants (sheep, goat, deer, etc.) is controlled by season (via photoperiod), in order to ensure that birth occurs in a favourable season (spring) and that body reserves can be replenished before the next reproductive cycle. Moreover undernutrition impairs normal activity of the hypothalamo–pituitary–gonadal axis and thus blocks the reproductive process. Interactions between season and nutrition on reproduction are probably mediated in part by leptin, the adipocyte hormone that is secreted according to a
variety of regulating factors, including body fatness, nutritional status and day length.

Undernutrition may result not only from limitation in food supply but also from physiological increases in nutrient use, e.g. during early lactation when the mammary demand for substrates depletes the body for several weeks, despite increased intake of high quality diets. In this situation, digestion and metabolism of splanchnic tissues adapt to the high level of intake, whereas muscle and AT are mobilized to support the mammary gland activity (teleophoresis) and to ensure homeostasis. Endocrine profiles are similar to those found in underfed, non-productive animals, but with a more marked increase in GH secretion. Milk yield potential is, however, not achieved in the medium term (1–2 months) if protein deficiency results in more than a 15 % mobilization of body proteins, or if body fat content is insufficient to cover the energy deficiency.

Finally, although mechanisms for the short- and medium-term digestive and metabolic adaptations to undernutrition have been frequently studied in ruminants, there are few data from long-term trials, on the residual effects of the previous period during underfeeding–refeeding sequences (see Dulloo et al. [39] for body composition data in humans), nor on the potential interactions of endocrine signals arising from seasonal rhythms driven by photoperiodism. Studies are numerous in productive animals (i.e. compensatory growth [61] or lactation cycle) but scarce in adult animals at maintenance in extensive production systems with low food availability. From a practical point of view, a better understanding of these mechanisms will help to specify the concept of ‘maintenance requirements’, to improve animal husbandry in extensive conditions and to make intervention programmes in lesser developed countries more effective.
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